
Introducing BeneMatrix,
a complete, cloud-based HR
administration and benefits

enrollment solution.
 

Save time, cut expenses and
reduce paperwork. From

enrollment and employee
engagement, to ACA 

reporting and tracking.

What are you waiting for?              info@benechoice.com               (717) 490-6313                   www.benechoice.com

Administrative Automation
Time is money. Conserve

resources with task
automation.

Industry Leading Flexibility
Handle complex plan designs

and benefit offerings with ease. 

Decision Support & 
Dynamic Content

Create an impactful, educational
enrollment experience.

Standardized & Ad Hoc
Reporting

Robust menu of pre-built reports
with on demand ad hoc reports

ACA Compliance Suite
90% of data required for ACA is Ben

Admin. Benefits live here, compliance
should too.



Eliminate variables
with BeneMatrix,
saving time to focus
on what matters 
most  - employees.

What are you waiting for?              info@benechoice.com               (717) 490-6313                   www.benechoice.com

Communicate

Benefits are today's
compensation.
Make sure your
value message
stands out.

Empower employees to make
informed decisions with our
decision support tools. An
intuitive interview style approach
to benefits, ensuring employees
are partnered with the best
benefit options.

One size does not fit all. Tailor
messaging to your intended
employee or employee group with
dynamic content and attention
grabbing possibilities. 

Responsive design allows em-
ployees to access their en-
rollment experience from any
device. No need to hassle with
app downloads, just click and
enroll.

Why hassle with multiple
systems? From ACA compliance,
to new hires, life events, carrier
files, and more. BeneMatrix has
you covered - one system, one
solution.

Our system is carrier agnostic so
you have the flexibility to change
carriers or other benefits at
renewal, without requiring a whole
new system.

Go paperless. Employee and
group structure history, elec-
tronic document storage and
more at the touch of a button.

Long hours? Tight
budget? Capitalize
on our industry-
proven ability to
make life a little
easier.

Complex plan design and rules?
Our expertise has resulted in an
ever-expanding library of off the
shelf products, built and ready to
go. 

BeneMatrix's powerful versatility
allows us to integrate with
practically any payroll provider or
HRIS system. Chances are, we've
already integrated with them.

Clients receive the training and
support they need from our in-
house team of experts. Their
goal? Provide benefit solutions,
simplified.
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